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Abstract
A new member ofthe metniloprotelnaseinhibitor family ofproteins has
been cloned from a complementary
DNA library derived from a human
breast tumor. The isOlated complementary
DNA contains an open reading

frame 633 base pairs long, encoding a polypeptide of 211 amino acids,
which has been called tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase 3 (TIMP-3).
This protein

displays

low sequence

similarity

to the previously

known

human TIMPs but shows a higji degree of similarity with chicken inhib
itor of metalloproteinase 3, a recently described metalloproteinase inhib
itor stimulated during oncogenic transformation of chicken fibroblasts
and with the ability to promote some phenotypic properties of trnns
formed cells. Northern blot analysis of RNA from human tissues revealed
that the TIMF-3 gene is expressed

in placenta

and uterus but not in liver

and ovary. In addition, TIMP-3 transcripts were detected in all breast
carcinomas examined. On the basis of these expression data in breast
,

tumors,

together

with

its

high

degree

ofstructurnl

homology

with

chicken

inhibitor of metalloproteinase 3, a possible role for human 11MP-3 in the
regulation

of connective

tissue turnover

and remodeling

is proposed.

Introduction
The ability of tumor cells to metastasize from the primary site of
growth to distant sites in the body seems to be the result of the
concerted action of different gene products (i). Among these proteins
with potential involvement in the spread of cancer, MMPs3 have
attracted considerable interest because they are able to degrade the
different components of the extracellular matrix, thereby facilitating
tumor growth, invasion, and metastasis (2, 3). Consistent with this
concept, increased expression of several of these enzymes produced
either by the tumor cells or by the surrounding stromal cells has been
found in several types of human carcinomas (4, 5). Additional evi
dence supporting the role of MMPs in cancer comes from the fact that
specific TIMPs can block tumor invasion in several model systems.
Thus, it has been observed that exogenously added liMPs can inhibit
human amnion invasion and lung colonization by murine melanoma
cells (6) as well as degradation of smooth muscle cell matrices by
fibrosarcoma

or c-Ha-ras-I

transfected

rat embryo

cells (7). In addi

tion, DeClerck et aL (8) have reported that inducible expression of
metalloproteinase

inhibitors

in these

c-Ha-ras-I

expressing

cells

markedly reduces tumor growth rate in vivo after s.c. injection and
completely suppresses their invasive behavior. Furthermore, down
regulation of liMP levels confers invasive, tumorigenic, and meta
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Materials

obtained immediately after delivery and the remaining tissue specimens were
from autopsies performed within 15 h after death. Tissue samples were frozen

in liquid nitrogen and stored at â€”70Â°C
until used. Restriction endonucleases
and other reagents used for molecular cloning were from Boehringer Mann
heim (Mannheim, Germany). Oligonucleotides were synthesized by the phos
phoramidite method in an Applied Biosystems DNA synthesizer, model 381 A,
and used directly after synthesis. The RNA-PCR kit used for the reverse
transcription
Perkin-Elmer

metalloproteinase;

of total RNA and cDNA amplification
Cetus

(Norwalk,

CT).

The

poly(A)4

was purchased
RNA

purification

from
and

cDNA synthesis kits were from Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology (Uppsala,
Sweden). Double-stranded DNA probes were radiolabeled with [32P]dCTP
(3000 Ci/mmol)

using a commercial

random-priming

kit from Pharmacia

LKB.
PCR Amplification

ofBreast Carcinoma RNA@ Total RNA from a breast

carcinoma was isolated by guanidinium thiocyanate-phenol-chlorophorm cx
traction. cDNA synthesis was performed with the RNA-PCR Kit from Perkin

Elmer Cetus. The reverse transcription was carried out for 1 h at 42Â°Cwith 1
I.IBof total RNA and random hexamers as primer. The whole mixture was used

be addressed.

matrix

and Methods

Materials. Samples of human breast tumors were obtained from women
who had undergone surgery for primary breast carcinoma; human placenta was

y
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static properties to murine 3T3 cells (9). Based on structural and
functional comparisons, these metalloproteinase inhibitors constitute a
protein family that in humans is composed at present by two members,
liMP-i and TIMP-2. liMP-i is an ubiquitous M1 28,000 glycopro
tein that binds tightly to the active form of multiple MMPs and is also
found associated specifically with the latent form of Mr 92,000 gela
tinase (iOâ€”12).TIMP-2 is a nonglycosylated protein with a molecular
weight of about 20,000 that shares about 40% homology with liMP-i
at the protein level and displays similar inhibitory activities against
active MMPs. In addition, TIMP-2 binds with high affinity to the
latent form of Mr 72,000 gelatinase (13, 14). Over the last years,
animal homologues of human liMPs have been isolated from a
number of species including bovine, rabbit, and murine liMP-i and
bovine TIMP-2. More recently, an additional member of the liMP
family, called ChIMP-3, has been isolated from chicken fibroblasts
(iS). According to its amino acid sequence, its unusual solubility
properties, and its exclusive location in the extracellular matrix, it has
been proposed that ChIMP-3 is the third member of the liMP family,
distinct from liMP-i and -2 (i6). The availability of liMP sequences
of different sources has raised the possibility of finding new members
of this protein family by using a PCR-based homology cloning strat
egy with degenerate oligonucleotides derived from conserved se
quences. Following this approach and using a breast tumor cDNA
library as starting material, we have cloned a cDNA coding for a new
member of the metalloproteinase inhibitor family. In this work, we
describe the complete nucleotide sequence of this putative metallo
proteinase inhibitor, here designated as TIMP-3. We also show that
this gene is expressed by placenta, uterus, and all examined breast
carcinomas but not by other human tissues like liver and ovary.

cDNA,

complementary

DNA PCR, polymerase chain reaction; TIMP, tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases;
ChIMP-3, chicken inhibitorofmetalloproteinase 3; poly(A)' RNA, polyadenylated RNA
SSC, standardsaline-citrate(1X SSC is 150 matNaG, 15 mt@i
sodium citrate,pH 7.0);
SDS, sodium dodecyl sulfate.

for PCR with two degenerate oligonucleotides corresponding to conserved
regions

in liMP-i,

TIMP-2,

and ChIMP-3

[5'-AT(ACF)CA(CG)CCNCA

(GA)GA(C1')GC and 5'-TCNGTCCA(GAT$T(AG)C(TC)TC, respectively].
PCRreactionwas carriedout in a TechneTermalCyclerPHC-3for 40 cycles
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of denaturation (94Â°C,1 min), annealing (50Â°C,1 mm), and extension (72Â°C, cDNA library was prepared using as starting material poly(A)@ RNA
1 mm). The PCR products were phosphorylated with T4 polynucleotide kinase from the same breast carcinoma used for the original RNA-PCR
and the DNA band of the expected size (approx 0.4 kilobase) was gel purified
experiment. Upon screening of approximately 3 X i0@plaque forming
and ligated in the SmaI site of pEMBL19. DNA from 24 independent clones units using the PCR generated cDNA as probe, two positive clones
was isolated and sequenced.
were identified. One of them, named liâ€”i, had an insert of about 1.0
Preparation and Screening of a Breast Carcinoma cDNA Library.
Breast carcinoma poly(A)@ RNA was selected by oligodeoxythymidylate kilobase, which could be large enough to contain the complete coding
information for a liMP. This insert was subcloned in pEMBL19, and
cellulose chromatography using a commercial kit from Pharmacia. Double
stranded cDNA was synthesized with the You-Prime cDNA Synthesis Kit its complete nucleotide sequence was determined as described in
(Pharmacia) using oligodeoxythymidylate as primer and ligated into the EcoRl
â€œMaterialsand Methods.â€•Computer analysis of the obtained sequence
site of @gt1
1. About 3 x 10@plaque forming units of the resulting library were (Fig. 1) revealed an open reading frame 633 base pairs long, starting
plated using Escherichia coli Y1088 as host and screened using the partial
with an ATG codon at position 71 and ending with a TGA codon at
liMP cDNA cloned by RNA-PCRas probe.Hybridizationto the radiolabeled position 704. Assuming that translation starts at this ATG codon, the
probe was carried out at 60Â°Cfor 18 h in 6X SSC, 5X Denhardt's (1X is
identified open reading frame codes for a protein of 211 amino acids
0.02% bovine serum albumin, 0.02% polyvinylpirrolidone, and 0.02% Ficoll),
0.1% SDS, and denatured herring sperm DNA (100 @g/ml).
Subsequently, the and a predicted molecular weight of 24,117. In this sequence, the
filters were washed twice for 1 h at 60Â°Cin 1 X SSC-0.1% SDS and subjected presence of a stretch of hydrophobic residues close to the initial
methionine strongly suggests the existence of a secretory signal pep
to autoradiography. Following plaque purification, the cloned insert was cx
cised by EcoRI digestion and subcloned in pEMBL19.
tide that must be cleaved off to liberate the mature protein. Cleavage
Nucleotide Sequencing and Computer Sequence Analysis. Appropriate
of this signal peptide is likely to occur after the second alanine residue
DNA fragmentswere insertedin the polylinkerregion of phage vectors M13 located in the consensus sequence Alaâ€”Xâ€”Ala,
usually recognized by
mpl8 and M13 mpl9 and sequenced by the dideoxy terminator method using the eukaryotic cell signal peptidase. This cleavage would result in
either M13 universal primer or cDNA specific primers and the Sequenase
cysteine as the putative NH2-terminal residue of the mature protein
Version 2.0 kit (United States Biochemicals, Cleveland, OH). In all cases, both
and allows the best sequence alignment with the remaining TIMPs. If
strands were analyzed in order to confirm the sequence results. Sequence
this cleavage occurs, mature TIMP-3 would be composed of 188
ambiguities were solved by substituting dli? for dGTP in the sequencing
residues with a predicted size of 21,665, similar to those correspond
reactions. Computer analysis of DNA and protein sequences was performed
with the software package of the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer
ing to the previously characterized liMPs.
Group.
A detailed comparison of this amino acid sequence with that
Northern Blot Analysis. Total RNA (about 30 @g)was separated by
electrophoresis in 1.4% agarose-formaldehyde
gels. After assessing RNA
integrity and equal loading by observing the appearance of the rRNAs, blotting
onto Hybond N nylon filters was carried out. Filters were prehybridized at

42Â°Cfor 3 h in 50% formamide, 5x saline-sodium phosphate-EDTA (1X is
150 mr@i
NaCI-lO mMNaH2PO4-1mMEDTA, pH 7.4), 2X Denhardt's, 0.1%
SDS, and 100 ,.@g/ml
of denaturedherringspermDNA andthenhybridizedfor
48 h under the same conditions, using the complete TIMP-3 eDNA. Filters
were washed with 0.2X SSC-0.5% SDS for 2 h at 65Â°Cand subjected to
autoradiography for 3 h (normal tissues) or 24 h (breast carcinomas). In a
parallel experiment, filters were also hybridized with a 23-mer oligonucleotide
specific

for TIMP-3

(5'-'VfACCAGCTTCTTCCCCACCACC),

0.1% SDS, and 100

@Wml

Results and Discussion
We have recently found that some breast tumors produce a novel
human MMP that has been called collagenase 3â€¢4
Since it has been
reported previously that the same cells which produce these proteo
lytic enzymes are capable of synthesizing and secreting specific tissue
inhibitors, we were prompted to examine the possible presence of new
members of the liMP gene family in these mammary carcinomas. To
do that, we first synthesized degenerate oligonucleotides the sequence
of which was derived from conserved domains among different mem
bers of this protein family. After RNA-PCR of total RNA isolated
from a breast tumor producing large amounts of collagenase 3, a band
of the expected size (about 0.4 kilobase) was obtained. This material
was cloned in the plasmid vector pEMBLi9 and DNA from 24
independent clones was isolated and sequenced. Nucleotide sequenc
ing analysis of these clones revealed that three of them corresponded
to a cDNA similar to, but distinct from, the two human liMPs
previously isolated and characterized. Then, and in order to obtain a
full-length cDNA for this putative new metalloproteinase inhibitor, a
P.

Freije,

I.

Diez-Itza,

M.

Balbmn,

and

C.

LÃ³pez-OtIn.

Molecular

cloning

showed

that it shares 40.1%

putative new metalloproteinase inhibitor identified in this work is the
human counterpart of the previously described ChIMP-3; conse

quently, it has been called 11MP-3 since it represents the third human

of denatured herring sperm DNA. Finally, filters were washed with 2X
SSC-0.1% SDS for 2 h at 55Â°Cand subjected to autoradiography for 48 h.

4 i.

to the other human liMPs

identity with liMP-i and 44.9% with TIMP-2, including the 12
cysteine residues which are conserved among all members of the
family (Fig. 2). However, when the comparison was performed with
all liMPs with complete sequences available, the highest degree of
identity (82.4%) was found with ChIMP-3, a tissue metalloproteinase
inhibitor produced by transformed fibroblasts from chicken (15, 16).
According to these structural comparisons, it seems clear that the

end-labeled

with polynucleotide kinase and [y-32P]ATP.In this case, filters were hybrid
ized at 55Â°C for 18 h in 6X SSC, 5X Denhardt's,

corresponding

and

expression of collagenase.3, a novel human matrix metalloproteinase produced by breast
carcinomas, submitted for publication.

member of this protein family. It is worthwhile mentioning that
TIMP-3 contains one potential N-glycosylation motif (Asnâ€”Alaâ€”Thr)
in the carboxyl-terminal part of the molecule which is also present in
ChIMP-3 at an identical position. In addition, TIMP-3 contains a
9-amino acid sequence at the carboxyl-terminal end, present in
TIMP-2 but absent in liMP-i, which has been proposed to exist in
TIMP-2 as an exposed tail responsible for binding to M@72,000
gelatinase and for increasing the rate of inhibition of the active form
of the enzyme (17). Finally, it is also noteworthy that the TIMP-3
sequence reported herein is very similar to an unpublished partial
cDNA sequence from human placenta recently submitted to the Gen
Bank database by Apte and Olsen (Accession No. L15078). When
compared with the sequence of the breast carcinoma cDNA described
in this work, the partial cDNA sequence from placenta lacks 303
nucleotides at the 3'-flanking region and 109 at the 5'-end, including
the coding information for 13 amino acid residues of the putative
TIMP-3. In addition, it lacks three nucleotides
in a part of the coding
region (positions
130, i3i, and 136 of the breast carcinoma
cDNA

sequence) and displays a transition (C to 1) at position 319. These
changes originate a short alteration in the open reading frame, finally
resulting in some variations in the amino acid sequence predicted for
the corresponding proteins. The origin of these variations is presently
unclear, and further studies wifi be required to establish whether they
are the result of alleic variants, sequencing errors or differences
between normal and tumoral metalloproteinase inhibitors.
In this work we have also studied the expression of â€˜flMP-3gene in
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P
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CCATGTGCAGTACATCCACACGGAAGCTTCCGAGAGTCTCTGTGGCCTTAAGCTGG@GGTCAACAAGTACCAGTA
HVQY
I HTEASE
S LCGLKLIVNKT
QY

450
CCTGCTGACAGGTCGCGTCTATGATGGCAAGATGTACACGGGGCTGTGCAACTTCGTGGAG@GGTGGGACCAGCT
Fig. 1. Nucleotide sequence of TIMP-3 cDNA

L

from a breast carcinoma. The deduced amino acid
sequence in standard one-letter code is shown below

L

T

0

R

V

I

D

0

KM

Y

T

0

L

C

N

F

V

I

K

11 D

Q

L

CACCCTCTCCCAGCGCAAGGGGCTGAACTATCGGTATCACCTGGGTTGTAACTGCAAG@TCAAGTCCTGCTACTA
525

the nucleotidesequence.The complementaryse

TLSQRKGLNTRTHLGCNCKXKSCYY

quence of the oligonucleotide used for Northern blot
analysis is underlined.

600
LPCFVTSKNZCLWTDMLSNFGYPGY
CCAGTCCAAACACTACGCCTGCATCCGGCAGAAGGGCGGCTACTGCAGCTGGTACCG@GGATGGGCCCCCCCGGJ
Q
S K H I A
C I RQ
K G 0 T C S WY
R
GWA
P PD

675

750
KS

I

INATDP*

CTTCCCTTGGACACTAACTCTTCCCAGATGATGACAATGAAATTAGTGCCTGTTTTCTTGCAAATTTAGCACTTG
825
GAACATTTAAAGAAAGGTCTATGCTGTCATATGGGGTTTATTGGGAACTATCCTCCTGGCCCCACCCTGCCCCTT

900

975
TCCTCTTCTTCGTGATAATATAATCTCTATTTTTTTAGGAAAAAAA

bands although with clear differences in their relative intensity were
also obtained in ovary as well as in all examined breast carcinomas.
By contrast, none of them was present in other tissue specimens
analyzed like liver and ovary (Fig. 3). In order to rule out the

1

TIMP-1
TINP-2

TD4P-3

chnw-3

50
MAPFE PLASGILLLL WLIA.PSRAC TCVPPBPQTAFQtSDLVIR@
MGWRTLRL ALGLLLLATLL. . . RPAD&CSCSPVHPQQ@FQ(ADWIR@
MTPWLGLI .VLLGSWSLGDWGAE@C
TCSPSRPQD@FQISDIVIRk
M'rAWLGFLAVFLCSWSLRDLVAEkCTCVPIRPQD@FcNSDIVIR@.

YES-'

51
KFVGTPEVNQTTLY

TDS-2
TDIP-3

@VSEKEVDSGNDIYGNPIK RIQYEIXQIIC NFKGPEK
KWGKKLVKE G
PFG TLVYTIX@tK MYRGFrIG1. .

chIMPâ€”3 KWGKKU1KDG

100
QRYEIP@1TlC
NYKGFQALGD
AADIRFVYTP

additional filter was hybridized with a 23-user oligonucleotide which
represents a nucleotide sequence specific for TIMP-3. As shown in
Fig. 3, the oligonucleotide probe recognized the same bands in pla
centa RNA as the complete cDNA probe, thus confirming that the
different transcripts correspond to TIMP-3. Several possibilities could

PFG TMRTTVlt@4R
)IYRGFQIM.. . PHVQYIYTE

YEW-i
TIMP-2

101
150
AMESVCGYflIRSHNRSEEFLIAGKLQDGLLHITTCSFVAP WNSLSLAQRR
PSSAVCGVSLDVGGKKEYLIAGKAEGDGKM
HITLCDFIVP WDTLSTTQKK

TD1P-3

ASESLCGLKL

chIMP-3

possibility of cross-hybridization with either liMP-i or TIMP-2, an

DIEFIYTA
. PHVQYIRTE

EV.NKYQYLL TGRVY.DG@G4YTGLcNFVER WDQLTLSQRK

ASESLCGVKLEV.NKYQYLI TGRVY.50KV YTGLcNWYEKWDRLTLSQRK
151

contribute to explain the occurrence of multiple TIMP-3 transcripts,

200

both normal and pathological human tissues. To do that, samples from
several tissues (uterus, placenta, liver, ovary, and breast carcinomas)
were collected, and total RNA was isolated from them and analyzed
by Northern blot, using the full-length TIMP-3 cDNA as probe. As

including alternative utilization of polyadenylation sites, variable cx
tension of the 5' flanking region or existence of additional genes with
a high degree of sequence similarity with TIMP-3. Interestingly, the
presence of two different transcripts in both normal and tumor tissues
has been also reported for TIMP-2. The origin of these two transcripts
is also unknown, although it has been suggested that they are probably
the result of alternate 5' untranslated regions (18).
Finally, the availability of the eDNA coding for TIMP-3 opens the
possibility of studying its potential role in both normal and patholog
ical conditions, with special interest in defining the significance of its
expression in breast carcinomas. In this regard, it is remarkable that in
addition to their inhibitory activity on metalloproteinases, growth
factor properties have also been ascribed to liMPs (ii, 19). It is also
noteworthy that the synthesis of ChIMP-3, the putative chicken ho
mologue of the human TIMP-3 here described, is stimulated during
the early stages of oncogenic transformation of chicken fibroblasts.

can

Furthermore,

YES-i

YES-2
YES-3

chESâ€”3
TDIP-1
TDdP-2
TDdP-3
chINP-3

GFrKTfTVGC EECTVFPCLS IPcKLQSGTH CLWTDQLLQG
SEKGFQSRIIL
SLNHRY@@fGC
.EcKITRCPM IPCYISSPDE CLS1DWVTEKNINGHQAKFF
GLNYRTHLGC.NcKIKSCYY LPCFVTSIOJECLWTDMLSNFGYPGYQSKHY
GLNHRTHLGC.GcKIRPcYY LRCFATSIQ@E
CIWTVMLSNFGHSGHQAKMY
201
A@LPREPGLCTWQSLRSQIA

229

ACIKRSDGSC JIWYRGAAPPK QEFLDIEDP
ACIRQKGGYC SWYRGWAPPDKSIINATDP
ACIQRVEGYC SWYRGWAPPD KTIINATDP

Fig. 2. Alignmentof aminoacid sequencesfor membersof the humanfamily of tissue
metalloproteinase inhibitors. The amino acid sequences of liMP-i, TIMP-2, and
c:hlMP-3 were extracted from the Swiss-Prot database and the multiple alignment was
performed with the PILEUP program of the GCG package. Residues which are common
to all sequences

be

seen

are in boldface.

in Fig.

3, a strong

hybridizing

band

of about

2.4

kilobases

was recognized by the probe in the lane corresponding to RNA from
placenta. Additional bands corresponding to mRNA species of about
5, 2.7, 1.6, and 1.1 kilobases were also detected in this tissue. Similar

purified

ChIMP-3

is able to promote

some of the phe

notypic properties of transformed cells (20). Additional studies with
purified native or recombinant protein will be helpful in examining
the possibility that TIMP-3 may play similar functions in human
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